Importance for Policy and Research
While there is much enthusiasm from urban planners and others about using land use to modify the demand for travel, there is increasing evidence to suggest that self-selection might play a role in curtailing the expected impact of such initiatives . The reason is that the characteristics of a person or household might determine travel behavior and/or housing choice more than the characteristics of the neighborhood itself. For instance, a "walker" might choose to move to a community that supports walking, suggesting any change in travel behavior should not be credited to neighborhood design alone. Thus, any effort to analyze the factors affecting travel behavior and residential location decisions must consider self-selection.
This research aims to inform this discussion via two advancements. We first propose an approach to more suitably capture a neighborhood 's overall character (as opposed to discrete and individual characteristics). Second, we employ this taxonomy to examine the stability of preferences among residents for different neighborhood types when they move. Our analysis therefore provides a straightforward response to a question often conjectured in land use-transportation research -to what degree do households change their neighborhood type -which is an important dimension to the self-selection discussion.
RECAP OF RESIDENTIAL RELOCATION DECISIONS
Understanding household moves is important for transportation planning for two reasons. First , the attractive availability of travel choices (e.g. , rail) largely depends on the location of where one lives. Second , moves occur relatively frequently. Given the overall context of the paper , we briefly highlight some primary aspects of residential relocation decisions. US data from 1996 estimated that half of the population had moved within the last five years (Schachter and Kuenzi , 2002) . The predominant trend has favored urban to suburban moves or those within suburban areas , evidenced generally by US county-level analysis (Manson and Groop , 2000) and in other contextsChattanooga , Tennessee (Regional Planning Agency Information and Research , 2003) or in Boston, Massachusetts , Dallas, Texas , and in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania (Kasarda et al. , 1997) . Most moves between locations , at least in the US , are also relatively short. One study found that 73 percent of moves were less than 50km 1 and 46 percent less than 1 Okm among those who had relocated once during the past three years (Long et al. , 1988) . Additionally, longitudinal studies estimating migration patterns estimated roughly two-thirds of a new-born 's moves during their lifetime will be intra-county (Wilber , 1963; Long , 1973; Kulkarni and Louis , 1994) .
Factors Influencing Residential Relocations
The reasons people move are myriad . Pioneering work (Rossi , 1955) spotlighted the role of changing lifecycle and lifestyle factors such as age, tenure type, tenure length and household size -considerations that have since been summarized in literature reviews on relocation patterns from the 1960s-1970s (Ritchey , 1976 (Greenwood, 1985) and l 980s-1990s (Dieleman, 2001) . Younger generations move more frequently and for different reasons than families and retirees (Boehm and Ihlanfeldt, 1986; Plane and Heins, 2003) . Moves vary by race; blacks are more likely than whites to remain in and move to urban centers (South and Crowder, 1997) . Tenure length, household income and education can have varying effects on renters and owners (Boehm and Ihlanfeldt, 1986) .
Housing and job related reasons also are important to consider. A US study estimated 51.6 percent of moves to be for housing related reasons (e.g., a different home (36 percent) or not to rent (22 percent)), 26.3 percent for family and 16.2 percent for work. Housing reasons explained 65 percent of intra-county compared to 32 percent of inter-county relocations (Schachter, 2001) . Additional research supports v·ariation in reasons for intra-county and inter-county moves; for example, employment is more likely to stimulate long distance relocations (Boehm et al., 1991; Dieleman, 2001) . Housing reasons can vary between household and socio-demographic groups and can result from differences in perceived and actual neighborhood quality (Boehm and Ihlanfeldt, 1986; Schwanen and Mokhtarian, 2004) . Discontent with current residence may even be a predecessor of neighborhood dissatisfaction (Parkes et al., 2002) , although another found housing satisfaction insignificant relative to lifecycle and socio-demographic characteristics (Varady, 1993) .
The role of neighborhood characteristics and design has been less studied and its impact is therefore less clear. Weisbrod et al. (1980) brought forth the idea that households make trade-offs between transportation and public services in relocation decisions, though their role was pale in comparison to socio-economic and demographic considerations. Relying on a Belgian context, accessibility and neighborhood attributes (e.g., parking, amount of traffic, privacy, safety) were less important than housing attributes (e.g., number of rooms, type of house, mortgage/rent) among consumers (Molin and Timmermans, 2003) . Another study found the effect of accessibility insignificant relative to other variables (Zondag and Pieters, 2005) . Other recent work specifically focused on neighborhood design characteristics. A choicebased analysis in Columbus (Ohio, US) found that households prefer suburban street layouts and lower housing densities, although also desire open space and shorter commute times. Improving school quality and neighborhood safety helped to make urban environments competitive (in choice) with suburban ones (Morrow-Jones et al., 2004) . A survey in a Dallas (Texas, US) neighborhood found that residents were generally dissatisfied with the physical aspects of suburban development, but at the same time, the survey found residents Jacking support for higher density/mixed-use neighborhoods (Talen, 2001) .
Neighborhood Classification
The concept of neighborhood classification is not new. A study based in Los Angeles (California) was perhaps the earliest attempt to classify residential areas using aerial data across a large geography. Measuring housing (type, cost, age, tenure), land use and demographic (age and ethnicity) Census variables, the study employed cluster analysis to classify the city's 727 census tracts into 11 neighborhood types that matched, at least somewhat, residential patterns (Kendig, 1976) . Respondents in Minneapolis (Minnesota, US) organized into neighborhoods of similar social class (Adams and Gilder, 1976) . A recent technique combines factor analysis (to relate various characteristics) and cluster analysis (to uncover group differences using the factor scores) (Krizek and Waddell, 2002) .
The most relevant method was based on a case study of Portland (Oregon, US). The authors, who more extensively review approaches for classifying neighborhoods than what is provided here, measure physical properties of the built environment (street and lot design, density, land-use mix, accessibility and natural environment) in a one-quarter mile buffer around each new single-family home, defining this as "neighborhoo d." The study uses factor and cluster analysis to classify six neighborhood types (Song and Knaap, 2007) . Notwithstanding the advancements of this research, a key question remained unanswered. Because the analysis heavily weighed overall accessibility, it leaves open the question of the role of neighborhood classification in which regional location is held relatively constant.
RESEARCH APPROACH Household Survey
Our analysis employs data from a household survey to map household moves and GIS data to classify neighborhoods. We began by administering a household survey to approximately 1,000 randomly selected households in Hennepin County (Minnesota, US). The survey used a clustered sampling strategy, drawing from three geographically stratified areas representing locations that were urban (City of Minneapolis), inner suburban (first ring suburbs immediately to the west of Minneapolis), and outer suburban (second ring suburbs further west). The survey queried household travel patterns, perceptions of residential location, lifestyle attributes and basic demograph _ ics. The surveys were mailed in mid-July of 2005 and followed with three reminder mailings (Dillman, 2000) . Excluding surveys returned as undeliverable, we received a response rate of over 40 percent.
We restricted our sample for analysis using two criteria. First, we removed households who formerly lived outside of Hennepin County. Acquiring and operationalizing detailed design characteristics at a regional scale was beyond the scope of this research. 2 Second, we removed households who did not relocate in the past ten years. The primary rationale for this second filter was to control, loosely, for major changes that may have taken place in these areas. While most urban and some inner suburban Hennepin County locations are "built-in," the characteristics in some inner suburban and many outer suburban areas have changed substantially in recent years. Based on these constraints and accounting for missing data, the final sample was reduced to 278 ob ervations. The final sample is slightly better educated, younger, has a greater percentage of renters than owners and a lower percentage of married individuals compared to the original sample. 
Operationalizing Neighborhood Design Characteristics
People perceive neighborhoods in different ways. Part of the confusion stems from issues of geography. How big (or small) is a neighborhood? For example, 32 percent of Seattle respondents defined their neighborhood as an area between one square block and a 0.80km radius and 18.6 percent consider it larger, while 25 percent describe their neighborhood as no larger than one block and 14.3 percent define it as their block or cul-de-sac (Guest and Lee, 1984) . Central issues are detecting subtle differences in design characteristics and using an appropriate unit of analysis. Unit range from municipal boundary to Census tract to simple buffer around a home. Defining units of analysis that are too large or small may fail to match a resident's perception of space or neighborhood description (Moudon et al., 1997; Coulton et al., 2001; Krizek , 2003; Guo, 2004) . Furthermore, employing units of analysis drawn along sometimes arbitrary lines such as Census tracts or transportation analysis zones may obscure subtle variations in how persons perceive different neighborhood features. We combined approaches that have been used previously and divide the study .area into 300m grid cells, informed largely by previous research (Krizek, 2003) . We consider each cell to be a "neighborhood." However, in defining neighborhood types, we hypothesize the character of each cell is not determined by the attributes of that cell alone; it is influenced by nearby neighborhoods. To best operationalize the neighborhood characteristics, we treat each grid cell a the "immediate neighborhood" and the adjacent cells as the "surrounding neighborhood."
We use ArcGIS v9. l to operationalize a range of readily available neighborhood characteristics often used in past research at the grid cell level. Measure include the physical built environment, acces ibility to various destinations, and socio-demographic and economic condition (Bagley et al., 2002; Bhat and Guo , 2007; Guo and Bhat, 2007; Song and Knaap, 2007) . Table 12 
RESULTS
We present our re ults along three dimensions that relate to: (I) general relocation trends of our ample, (2) the re ult of the individual neighborhood taxonomie /types and (3) the stability of preferences for neighborhood types.
General Relocation Trends
Average tenure length at current residence is 4.2 years with increasing rates of homeownership. Those who rented characterize 58 percent former re idcnces compared to 28 percent of current residences. Mo t former owners remain owner (92 percent) while 57 percent of former renter currently own. A renters compri ea larger percentage of the final sample, this change would have likely been less u ing the full ample. Examining moves broadly among urban, inner uburban and outer uburban area find two-thirds of household moving within their geographic area. Move ofthi type are al o of shorter di tance than move between area . Of the hou eholds moving from an urban area, 89 percent moved to another urban area. Of those moving form an inner uburban area, 49 percent moved to another inner suburban area. The same analysis yields 53 percent for outer suburban re pondent . Move between area are generally outward, from urban to inner suburban to outer suburban.
Factor Analysis
Broadly defined, geographic area fail to capture more nuanced elements of neighborhood character and design. We therefore employ principal component factor analysis to better under tand the relationship among the detailed neighborhood design characteristics. Factor analysi extracts a small number of di men ions (factors) from the larger set of correlated characteristics, measuring different aspects of those characteri tics (Garson, n.d.) . We extract ten dimen ion (factors with eigenvalues greater than one) to explain 81.5 percent of the variation in the total sample. Table 12 .2 sort the characteristics according to factor loading size and then sequentia l factor order and compare immediate and surrounding grid cell factor cores. Immediate and surrounding neighborhood areas factor scores fall into the same factor for each neighborhood design characteristic. The first factor, street design and land use, captures the following variables: residential lot size, open space, distance to downtown Minneapolis, single-family home density, crime, population density, street connectivity, local roads and number of residential lots. Race and high school graduation rate are associated strongly with the second factor. The third factor reflects homeownership and the presence of children. The number of retail stores and weekday bus stops are associated strongly with factor four. The last six factors each represent single measures: park area, non-local roads, estimated (home) market value, lake area, elementary school quality and bicycle trail length.
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Tablel2.l Summary of variable measures in each grid cell
Cluster Analysis
K-means cluster analysis combines the neighborhood dimensions to form unique neighborhood types. 4 Cluster analysis classifies grid cells into neighborhood types using the ten dimensions ensuring the degree of association i maximal between types and maximal within types (Garson, n.d.) . The best fit for this data is an eight cluster (neighborhood type) model, based on statistics from the cluster analysis and ease of interpretation. 5 The magnitude of the ten dimensions (cluster centers) in each of the eight clusters is presented in Table 12 .3 and graphica lly in Figure 12 .2.
Five of the neighborhood types, "Commercial Centers," "Low Density Home Ownership," "Urban Commercial Core," "Parks & Trail Residential," and "Lake Lots" are relatively specialized and are few in number. For example, "Commercial Centers" reflect areas high in traffic, retail stores and transfr service and low in homeownership, children and median household income.
Distinguishing among the final three neighborhood types, "Suburban Residential," "Mix Urban Re sidential' and "Family Urban Residential," is a bit more nuanced. These neighborhoods share some similarities, such as grid streets and small lots. The difficulty is identifying subtle -but important, in terms of feel -differences between areas of primarily single family land use. Suburban Residential is best characterized by higher quality schools . and the presences of parks. Mix Urban Residential has lower quality schools and a greater number of non-local roads. Family Urban Residential can be best identified by higher family size and a relatively high percentage of black households.
The spatia l distribution of these three neighborhood types across Hennepin County adds further differentiation (see Figure 12. 3). Family Urban Residential, Mix Urban Residential and Suburban Residential neighborhoods were the first to fully develop before growth spread to the large lot residential areas, helping to explain differences in street pattern, demographic school quality and residential lot size. This analysis underscores the value of local knowledge of the built environment when interpreting factor scores and more importantly, evaluating each possible cluster solution. Figure 12 .3 maps current and former home locations for the 278 respondents. 6 While not clearly evident from this figure, detailed inspection finds some short-distance relocations are to different neighborhood types, while some long-distance relocations are to the same neighborhood type. Other definitions of neighborhood (e.g., Census tract or geographic area) would not likely quantify this change. .:- 
Stability of Preferences for Neighborhood Types
Having assigned each address a neighborhood type, we turn to discussing the frequency of moves between each. Our most pointed conclusion is that over one-half of the respondents (53.6 percent) moved within the same neighborhood type ( of neighborhood design characteristics at the respondent 's current address; six measure characteristics of the respondent and three show responses to attitudinal questions. We code the attitudinal variables as a dummy indicating whether the respondent selected the three most common responses, among 18 choices, as the most important factor in choosing their current home location . The model suggests six variables are statistically significant at the 0.05 level. Each helps to predict whether respondents move within the same type of neighborhood. Examining the odds ratio (probability of an event/probability of non-event), reveals the influence of each variable. A ratio greater than one indicates the odds of moving to the same neighborhood type are increased and vice versa. 7 The model reveals that the odds of a household moving to the same neighborhood type are higher if that respondent:(!) chooses their home location for a shorter commute , (2) is a cyclist, and (3) currently lives in a neighborhood with a higher percentage of white neighbors . A respondent who is a cyclist 8 and one who chooses their home location for a shorter commute has 2.2 times the odds of moving to the same neighborhood type. This finding shows a stronger relation between cycling and self-selection , cautioning us about the notion that building new cycling facilities will lead to changes to active modes. In other words , cyclists tend to move to areas that are similar to where they lived in the past.
Second, a shorter commute is a desirable goal among movers and movers aim to find the ame type of neighborhood when they move nearer to their jobs. Each unit (l percent) increase of white neighbor in the current neighborhood improves the odds by 1.041. Each l percent increase in homeowners reduces the odds by a factor of 0.98 l. The odds also decrease for each $10,000 increase in the estimated market value and with each additional 1.6 kilometers moved from downtown , measured as the difference between current and former distance from downtown. In addition, household moving farther from downtown have greater odds of changing neighborhood types . 9
FURTHER RESEARCH AND IMPLICATIONS
We demonstrated that a detailed taxonomy of neighborhood types reveal nuance in neighborhood location and character that an analysis at a more geographically aggregate scale failed to detect. For example , 53.6 percent of respondents moved within their neighborhood type compared to 66 percent within their broad geographic area. Particularly, the detailed analysis how moves between geographic areas are not all to locations with similar design characteristics and moves within geographic area coulcl be to neighborhood with differences in neighborhood design . In fact , at least five different neighborhood types comprise each geographic area in Hennepin County . For these 53.6 percent of the respondents , isolating the role of neighborhood factors in influencing travel behavior from that of self-selection (preferences and habit ) is a complex endeavor. The built environment i expected to have a strong and ignificant impact on travel behavior for these individuals if regular methods (ignoring elf-selection) are u ed in quantifying these impacts. This can, in turn , lead to exaggerating the impacts of built environment on travel behavior .
Being cognizant of the role of self-selection for these individuals is valuable when trying to measure the neighborhood impacts , especially among cycli ts. For 46.4 percent ofre pondents, the e are the best candidates to conduct studies that measure the impacts of built environment on travel behavior. Of course, other control variable such as work location, culture , lifecycle, etc. should be included in any tudy, yet the built environment impacts among the e individuals would be clo er to reality, if self-selection variables are not present, compared to the other group of mover . Many tudies use travel behavior data from the Census and link back to neighborhood characteri tics, generating cau al relation while ignoring self-election since it i not included in the Census data. Such studie tend to leave the reader with overestimated correlation and causations. Accordingly, our work caution one to form policies strictly on the basis of such studies, especially for cyclists as they show a higher than normal tendency to stay in the same type of neighborhood . In other words, if new cycling facilities are built in an area , these areas are more likely to attract exi ting cycli ts from similar neighborhoods who will move for various reasons. A more in-depth analysi is recommended e pecially for cyclists to under tand the impacts of their values and preference on home location choice as well as their travel behavior.
Several factors help further inform some implications and caveats of thi analyses. First , we draw our sample from one county within a large metropolitan area; this obviously limits the options available in terms of neighborhood type . Second, our conclu ions tie closely to both the taxonomy of neighborhoods created and the geographic scale of analysis. While the 24 neighborhood design characteristics are relatively comprehensive and adequately capture the overall "feel" of a neighborhood, more nuanced and qualitative factors could certainly be introduced. The decision to u e 300-meter grid cells involved much discussion and experimenting as few guiding studies were available. What unit of analysis is appropriate and how many different types of neighborhoods are important to account for? This remains an open question.
Third, the logit model, admittedly, does not fully account for the variety of possible reasons one's preferences may change (e.g., change in job or household composition). We are also unable to account for the location and volume of available housing. We only know that preferences for neighborhood type are table for· roughly half the population and, while this is an important conclusion in its own right, there is ample opportunity for more robust analysis.
The taxonomy of neighborhood types could have great utility in future research. The methodology, while somewhat laborious, was able to identify subtle differences among relatively imilar residential neighborhoods. Future research can operationalize the methodology on a broader scale or in multiple metropolitan area . With a survey instrument designed to fully consider the range of factors that might affect residential location for example, housing type and tenure, lifecycle and lifestyle changes, previous neighborhood type -the influence of neighborhood design characteri tics can be properly uncovered. Such a survey could also ask re pondents to identify their neighborhood from a range of "types" and examine differences in perceived and actual neighborhood type.
Overall, the results hold a potentially important message for land-use and transportation policy. This research add value to di cussions that increa ingly focus attention on preferences and the possible mitigating extent to which urban design alone can influence housing choice and/or travel behavior. One-half of hou eholds how stability in their preference for neighborhood type, suggesting less intere t in other neighborhood designs. Alternatively, nearly half the respondents demonstrated willingness to change neighborhood type . If developers and policymakers can better identify the preferences of thi population, they can develop a tronger idea of the market for different styles of neighborhood development, especially the ones that encourage the u e of active transportation modes.
Satisfying this ta k through further tudy will help planners, policymaker and developers in two respects. It will help determine the neighborhood characteristics that households prize and neighborhoods that better satisfy people's preferences. In o doing it will also help moderate the demand for travel.
NOTES
I. The di tance of 50km excludes international moves or those from or within Alaska and Hawaii. 2. Regional data would be necessary to include re pondents who have former addrc ses outside Hennepin County. 3. Several outlying.respondents are not shown for purposes of map clarity. 4. In general, employing factor then cluster analysis i a useful technique to classify many variable into a smaller set of meaningful groups.
l,
5. Cluster analysis also balances spatial interpretation of the clusters. 6. Strong associations with some factors may lead to unexpected values in others. For instance, Urban Commercial Core neighborhood are strongly associated with concentrations of retail and bus service, which may help explain the lower than unexpected value of the factor street design and land use (falsely suggesting low density and curvilinear streets). 7. If the 95 percent confidence interval contains the value of one. meaning the independent variable is not related with a change in odds of the dependent for a given household , then that variable is not a helpful predictor of the binary logistic model. 8. A cyclist is defined as a person who cycles at least once per week for recreation or maintenance activities.
This infonnation was gleaned from the survey. 9. The relationship is linear, though the squared distance from downtown (not included) would be nearly significant at the 90 percent level. Had the squared distance been significant, a likely explanation would be related to the concentration of cluster values. A respondent moving 3km from downtown is more likely to change neighborhood types than one moving 3km farther from Suburban Residential or Low Density Home Ownership.
